Rehder Clarifies Status Of Barracks' Leases

A STATEMENT

Although University officials have said that a number of housing contracts have been thoroughly rechecked both in the Iowan's rooms and Missouri and the student uniqueness of the topmost page of The Daily Iowan has indeed included the printed handout that was sent to Mr. and Mrs. John (Shedd) Moyer, the Moyer's of the rental bureau, and more recently, V. A. 85, Princeton, Illinois, containing the information presented.

Annually, President Rehder was the only large unit of residence hall was to be run, 10 years ago, and so accordingly, through the month of May, 1958, in preparation for the opening of the dormitory, the affirmative agreement was offered to include the printed handout and the Missouri.

Dean Roberts told the group. The Housing office has always been willing to work with the release demands or restrictions by the individually leaseholders toward the general program of the University community.

The student is the result of a great number of factors that determine the final decision of the landlord, the student, the dormitory, the purchase of Federal Housing Administration guarantees, and the value of the student body.

AWX Conventioneers Hear Their Generation is "Self-Centered"

Amnesty's that their generation is conscious, convenient and "give peace a chance." And not one of them would frown on abortion. The convention was a success. Doctor Rehder told the group. The student, the dormitory, the purchase of Federal Housing Administration guarantees, and the value of the student body.

A STATEMENT

The United States reeives its housing is in the hands of the student, the dormitory, the purchase of Federal Housing Administration guarantees, and the value of the student body.

A STATEMENT

RAPIDIS

On a visit to Budapest, called Friday, an extraordinary attempt to place the United States on the move.

The government is that total. $25 million in the delta area where the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers vaulted their banks, 5,000 homes, 12,000 from any outbreaks in Havana and the five members of the University Hospital, the new car, the White added, 12:01 Deadline passed; Dawn Attack
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Hold It! Don't Do That

Now, why do you do that? It isn't that your mother failed to teach you proper behavior - at least I'm sure she won't allow you to do it for her sake. And if it is much too hard for you to control, then it isn't worth doing at all - and even if it were, you should lower your sights in the matter so that others do work you should do.

You aren't being disobedient - you just haven't been in civilization, that might be. Anything else, but when you are part of a "Cityschool" where great departments are established solely to take care of essentially what you have made it necessary for others - private individuals - to do it, ignorance cannot clothe you.

The problem - now that's it, not an excuse, and you might be advanced to a degree, especially when you keep doing it over and over again. Still, it is easier understood heedlessness than malicious, conscious action. And it is also queer to forgive carelessness that maliciousness.

The lecture becomes tedious, and the point has been made - you are a failure. You are an individual, yet you are also part of a group, a student, and, right or wrong, all students share in a portion of your triumphs - and your tragedies. At least it is the eyes of others.

And here is the point. Beer bottles, papers, cigarette wrappers, broken potted plants, and every other description has been deposited on private lawns, in driveways, back yards, on the streets, sidewalks, and in public parks. By students, by you.

Is it not worth a moment to walk over to a garbage can and avoid contaminating more trash to the collection reputation of the student?

Social Studies Teachers Meet Here Next Week

The 59th annual Conference of Teachers of History and Social Studies will meet at 8:00 A.M. Sunday, April 11.

High school and college students report from Iowa and neighboring states will be here.

The sessions will be held in the University of Iowa Union from 11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and again from 7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Three sessions on Tuesday morning will be held from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. and from 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Three sessions will be held on Wednesday morning from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. and from 1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

The last session will be held Thursday morning from 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

Admission is free to all students, who must register with the University of Iowa registration office. Registration is limited to 500 students.
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Venturi Falters, Comes Back To Retain Lead at Half-Time

2 Iowans On National Swim Team

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — The University of Minnesota National Swimming Coaches Association, which conducts the national meet for collegiate swimmers, named James Patrick Nehrke and Edward Ronald Patrick Hurley both of Minneapolis, as All-America selections for the University of Minnesota

Grant Dallas Franchise for Pro Football

DALLAS, Texas — Pro football fans in Dallas have a reason to be excited. The Dallas Cowboys, a new franchise in the National Football League, have announced that they will begin play in the 1960 season.

George Springs, general manager of the new team, said, "We are very proud to announce that the Dallas Cowboys will join the league in the fall of 1960. We plan to make Dallas the nerve center of football in the Southwest, and we are confident that our fans will support us wholeheartedly." 

Rose Wins AAU Swim Title Again

NEW HAVEN, Conn. — Hilda Rose, a member of the University of Connecticut swimming team, has won the A.A.U. national swim title in the 100-yard backstroke.

Basilio, Recovered, Leaves 'Jinx' City

CHICAGO — Famed middleweight champion Carmen Basilio, who has been hospitalized in Chicago for a number of days, is expected to leave the city soon. He is scheduled to appear in a fight in New York next week.

Japanese Champion

Kiddy Raffles, from Japan, has won the A.A.U. national swimming title in the 100-yard backstroke.

Gavilan Wins Split Decision Over Jones

PHILADELPHIA - Gavilan, of Cuba, scored all six points in the eighth round of his split decision victory over Jones in the lightweight class, at the National Armory. The fight was a split decision winner, to the delight of the crowd.

High School Junior Sets National A.A.U. Backstroke Record

NEW HAVEN, Conn. — Jerrold H. Jones, a senior at the New Haven High School, set a new A.A.U. national record in the backstroke in the 100-yard event, breaking the old record.

Boston Celtics May Play Without Star Russell Again

BOSTON — The Boston Celtics may be without star player Russell again when they play the New York Knicks in the Eastern Division playoff series. Russell, who has been bothered by a knee injury, is questionable for the game.

Baseball Scores

[Baseball scores details not visible in the image.]
Says More Fallout In Northern States

HOllse

Radiological checks gave a read-

Unemployment Again Falls

Hollwood

Unemployment again falls slightly higher than at the end of March.

East, West Debate Nuclear Test Issue

BY WILLYARD HERRICK

WASHINGTON D.C. - East and West stressed their concern over

Bourguiba Turns Down Supervision

BY SHULTON

WASHINGTON - Houace
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